An improved method is proposed to correct the deficient thrust force in a Froude-scale 16 experimental condition, which is able to simulate the rotor operational state more realistically 17 by allowing the rotor to rotate freely with the wind. This approach also maintains tip speed 18 ratio to some extent and overcomes previously reported negative effects produced by common 19 correction ways. Reduced platform resonant motions in the presence of wind force are 20 observed. Due to rotor rotation, resonant yaw and roll motions are induced even in heading 21 wind and wave state. Tower vibration is found to be suppressed by the wind force. 22
Introduction

29
Due to issues like environmental pollution, energy crisis and sustainable development, 30 the development of wind energy industry has been boosted by the global pursuit of renewable 31 energy. Although the commercial application of onshore wind turbines has been proved 32 successful, the traditional land-based wind turbines are continually complained about the 33 visual, acoustic and environmental impacts. Besides, it is technologically difficult to achieve 34 high energy efficiency from onshore wind resource as a result of turbulent wind farm and low 35 annual mean wind velocity. Therefore, the wind energy industry is trying to exploit the 36 high-quality wind resource in deep water zones. 37
A series of floating wind turbine concepts have been proposed all over the world. Statoil 38 launched a spar-buoy floating wind turbine project, namely the Hywind concept [1] , which is 39 the first full scale floating wind turbine that has ever been built. Roddier et al. The study of floating wind turbine is multi-disciplinary, involving hydrodynamics, 46 aerodynamics, control algorithm, modeling of structure and multi-body dynamics. Borg and 47 priority of the two scaling schemes should be selected. In a water basin test, a Froude-scaled 106 model is able to cover most of the crucial properties which govern the dynamic responses of a 107 floating body in waves. It is straightforward to employ the hydrodynamic view and maintain 108 the Froude number in the test program. Therefore, both the floating wind turbine model and 109 the incident waves are scaled with Froude number similitude in the model test. 110
As Froude scale method is applied in the model test, the Reynolds number similitude is 111 no longer satisfied and the thrust force is lower than required valueaerodynamic performance 112 of the wind turbine will change. To demonstrate Reynolds number effect, XFOIL [22] is used 113 to calculate the lift coefficient CL and drag coefficient CD of the blade airfoil at full scale (Re 114 = 1.15×10 7 ) and model scale (Re = 3.25×10 4 ), respectively (see Fig. 2 ). The results show that 115 CL is reduced whereas CD is increased at the model scale compared with prototype design. 116
The thrust force coefficient CT is subsequently computed with FAST [23] and the results are 117 displayed in Fig. 3 . Apparently, the model scale thrust force is much lower than the prototype 118 value if no correction approach is applied. 119 utilizing an electric motor to drive the rotor. In this way, rotor speed can be exactly tuned and 128 the designed thrust force is obtained by increasing wind speed massively. However, the TSR 129 is no longer maintained, which ensures that the system excitation resulting from rotor 130 imbalance or aerodynamic interaction with the tower will possess the correct frequency [24] . 131
This type of correction method may also lead to undesirable force on the tower and the 132 platform hull above water surface since the wind speed is significantly increased [9] . Besides, 133 the generator is not simulated properly as it drives the rotor rather than being driven by the 134 rotor. In the test program, we introduce an improved approach to acquire the designed thrust 135 force and better simulate the generator operation state. Instead of being driven by an electric 136 motor, the rotor is purely driven by the wind. The electric motor is merely used to represent 137 the wind turbine generator. By adjusting the wind speed gradually, the thrust force acting on 138 the rotor is recorded. The adjusting of rotor speed is achieved by an appropriate selection of 139 the motor among several available motors with different resistance properties. In this way, the 140 TSR can be tuned although not exactly. After a series of tests, the most favorable motor is 141 selected and the measured relationships between thrust force, wind speed, rotor speed and 142 TSR are outlined in Table 1 . It should be noted that the relationships in Table 1 will differ  143 when a different motor is used. 144 This is because the shaft axial torque is purely wind-driven rather than being generated by the 155 motor. By adopting this free rotation approach, it is also able to acquire the designed thrust 156 force without increasing the wind speed significantly. For example, the wind speed is 157 increased from 41 km/hr to 74.9 km/hr to match the rated thrust force in the work of Martin et 158 al. [24] while the increased wind speed is just 46 km/hr in our test. In this way, the 159 undesirable excess drag on non-rotor structures is reduced. Furthermore, it maintains the TSR 160 to same extent. Although the rotor speed is determined by the wind and cannot be adjusted 161 exactly in the test, it is shown that the rotor speed changes slightly due to the appropriate 162 selection of the motor. For example, the measured rotor speed is 14.4 rpm compared with 163 designed value 12.1 rpm in rated thrust case. 164 
Model description
Wind turbine
166
The wind turbine in the test is based on NREL's 5MW baseline wind turbine [25] . The 167 measured scantlings of turbine model are compared with prototype values in Table 2 168 The blades are manufactured according to geometric similitude with prototype (see Fig.  172 4). As Froude scale scheme is adopted in the test, the mass of each blade is required to be kept 173 at only 134g. From a practical perspective, it is a major challenge in the test program. Woven 174 carbon fiber material is used to meet the scaled mass target. To avoid accidental events such 175 as blades-tower collision and get rid of the aero-elastic coupling, bracing components are 176 installed inside to make the blade rigid and prevent any blade deflection. An electric motor is 177 installed at the tower-top to represent the nacelle drive-drain system and the generator. As 178 discussed above, no power is supplied to the motor and it is purely driven by wind. As no 179 control device is implemented in the test, blade-pitch angle is kept at 0° for operational cases 180 and 90° for parked cases, respectively. The shaft tilt is set 0° in the test program, instead of 181 prototype value 5°. 
Platform
185
The floating foundation is made up of three main offset columns inducing buoyance and 186 restoring force, one central column supporting the wind turbine, as well as a series of diagonal 187 cross and horizontal bracing components. In order to a gain good hydrostatic stability 188 performance, a ballast tank is installed at the bottom of each main offset column. The main 189 scantlings of the platform are listed in Table 3 . 190 installed. 1# load cell is installed between the nacelle and the tower structure to measure the 209 shear force and bending moment applied at this position; and 2# load cell is installed in the 210 rear part of the nacelle to collect the shaft axial force data. Besides, an accelerometer is also 211 installed to measure the nacelle acceleration. Wave probes are used in the study to record time 212 series of wave elevation. Data collection frequency is set to 20Hz for all sensors in each 213 loading case. A summary of the data recorded in the test is listed in Table 5 . 214 
Identification test results
220
Prior to the basin test, a series of identification test cases are conducted. At first, the 221 spatial homogeneity and turbulence of the generated wind field are checked. Hammer test is 222 also performed to estimate the vibration frequency of the tower. Mooring system calibration 223 and free decay test are followed to identify the natural periods of the floating system. 224
Calibration of wind field
225
Calibration test is conducted on the land to estimate the generated wind field quality. A 226 series of thermal wind speed probes are installed in front of the wind generator to form a 227 spatial matrix and measure the spatial distribution of wind speed in the virtual rotor plane, 228 which is 3 m away from the wind generator. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 
Platform surge and pitch motion characters
273
The platform motions under various environmental conditions are investigated. As surge 274 and pitch are critical degrees of freedom (DOF) for a floating wind turbine, this section will 275 only deal with the two DOFs. The statistical results show that platform motions are greatly influenced by the wind 280 force. With below-rated thrust force acting on the rotor, the mean pitch position is 3.153 deg 281 and this value increases to 4.188 deg when the system is subject to rated wind force. With 282 respect to surge motion, similar conclusion can be obtained. statistical results of the recorded data are summarized in Table 9 -11. 304 Although the resonant motions of surge and pitch are reduced in the presence of wind 312 force, the nacelle accelerations seem to be amplified by the wind force. As summarized in 313 Table 9 , the maximal value, the mean value and the standard deviation of nacelle acceleration 314 are all somewhat augmented with the increase of wind speed. Acceleration in Y direction is 315 also observed. As shown in Table 10 , the standard deviation in case LC3 is about 8 times 316 larger than that in case LC1. Such significant augment of standard deviation inherently 317 implies the excitation of platform sway motion, which will be discussed in more detail in the 318 following part of this paper. Although the wind mainly induces horizontal load, acceleration 319 along vertical direction is still increased in Table 11 due to the coupling between pitch and 320 heave. The statistical results indicate that large wind load is likely to cause significant nacelle 321 acceleration. In order to present the characteristics of the accelerations more clearly, the 322 power spectrum density (PSD ) of nacelle accelerations along X direction in the three test 323 cases are shown in Fig. 13 . 324 325 Fig. 13 . Power spectrum density of nacelle acceleration along X direction.
326
In parked condition (LC1), it is wave force and tower structural vibration that dominate 327 the nacelle acceleration. According to LC1 curve, the nacelle acceleration is mainly excited 328 by linear wave force and a majority of response energy concentrates on the wave energy 329 frequency range. Another response peak is observed around 0.27 rad/s, which is close to pitch 330 resonant frequency. Apart from hydrodynamic excitations, the vibration of tower also 331 stimulates the nacelle acceleration. LC1 curve shows a substantial response peak at 2.68 rad/s, 332 which is close to the tower vibration frequency obtained by hammer test. 333
When the wind force is considered, a couple of extra frequency components appear in 334 the response. In addition to the response induced by wave force and tower vibration, the 335 nacelle acceleration is significantly excited around 3P rotor rotation frequency. As discussed 336 above, the rotor is purely driven by wind and the rotor speed keeps varying due to platform 337 motions. Therefore, the 3P rotation frequency in Fig. 13 is somewhat different from that in 338 Table 1 . For LC2 and LC3 PSD curves, it can be seen that response amplitudes around pitch 339 resonant frequency and tower vibration frequency are substantially reduced. It inherently 340 manifests that pitch motion and tower vibration are suppressed. On the contrary, the nacelle 341 acceleration is amplified around wave energy frequency range with the consideration of wind 342 force. 343 Table 12 , the standard deviation of yaw motion in LC5 is nearly doubled 358 compared with that in LC4. Besides, the mean position of yaw motion is kept at 0.157 deg 359 with gyroscopic loading in LC5. It is caused by the non-zero average vertical torque 360 components associated with inclined mean position of the platform. Rotor rotation effect is 361 mostly effective on the resonant response of yaw motion (see Fig. 15 ). Due to the symmetry 362 geometry of the platform, yaw motion is seldom observed in LC4. Comparatively, yaw 363 motion is excited significantly at about 0.14 rad/s by the gyroscopic loading, which is close to 364 yaw natural frequency. Apart from inducing yaw motion, gyroscopic loading causes some 365 unfavorable yaw bearing at the connection of the nacelle and the tower. The power spectrum 366 density of yaw bearing at this connection position is displayed in Fig. 16 . Although yaw 367 motion is excited at its resonant frequency, it is interesting to find that the peak response of 368 the yaw bearing is at 1.58 rad/s, which is close to the rotor rotation speed. It manifests that the 369 yaw bearing is mainly induced by wind force. 370 shown that the resonant roll motion is excited by the horizontal the rotor torque. Besides, 379 low-frequency roll motion is observed due to the coupling between roll and sway motions. 380 381 Table 13 . Alongside with the increase of 386 wind force, the maximum, the minimum and the mean values of shaft axial force are all 387 increased where just a little bit augment of the standard deviation is observed. It seems that 388 the shaft axial force is mainly dominated by the inertial motions of the nacelle and wind force 389 can be simplified as a constant linear superposition. 390 When the wind force is not considered, response peak can be found at pitch resonant 396 frequency, wave frequency and vibration frequency of the tower. Once the floating wind 397 turbine is subject to wind force, the response amplitudes at pitch resonant frequency and 398 tower vibration frequency are significantly reduced. Nevertheless, response within the wave 399 energy frequency range is somewhat amplified. It is easy to find that the response 400 characteristics of the shaft axial force and the nacelle acceleration are very similar (see Fig.  401 13), manifesting that the shaft axial force is mainly induced by nacelle inertial motions. The PSD of the shear force is shown in Fig. 19 , where multi-frequency components can 415 be identified. In parked condition, shear force response is mainly dominated by three 416 frequency components, namely the pitch resonant frequency, the wave energy frequency and 417 the tower vibration frequency. It implies that shear force is both dominated by platform 418 motions and tower structural dynamics. Once the wind force is considered, the shear force is 419 diminished to a very low level at pitch resonant frequency and tower vibration frequency. 420
Comparatively, the shear force exhibits increased response around wave energy frequency 421 range. 422 
Dynamic characteristics of mooring system
434
A floating wind turbine depends on the mooring system to maintain its position within an 435 acceptable range. Thus, the mooring system will bear the loads induced by platform motions. 436
The fairlead tension force of a selected mooring line is investigated in this section. Among the 437 three mooring lines, the line along 180 degree direction sustains the largest load (see Fig. 5 ) 438 and is therefore selected here. The statistical results of the mooring line tension are 439 summarized in Table 15 , and the corresponding PSD curves are shown in Fig. 21 . 440 
445
From the data in Table 15 and the curves in Fig. 21 , it indicates that the tension force is 446 mainly induced by wave force while wind force can be simplified as a linear suppression. 447
According to the statistical data, the maximum mooring line tension increases with the thrust 448 force. Nevertheless, the standard deviation remains relatively stable regardless of wind speed. 449
The PSD curves demonstrate that mooring line tension is mainly wave-induced and a majority 450 of response concentrates within wave energy frequency and resonant frequency range. 
